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Abstract. Cluster analysis of particle number size distribu-
tions from background sites across Europe is presented. This
generated a total of nine clusters of particle size distribu-
tions which could be further combined into two main groups,
namely: a south-to-north category (four clusters) and a west-
to-east category (ﬁve clusters). The ﬁrst group was identiﬁed
as most frequently being detected inside and around north-
ern Germany and neighbouring countries, showing clear ev-
idence of local afternoon nucleation and growth events that
could be linked to movement of air masses from south to
north arriving ultimately at the Arctic contributing to Arc-
tic haze. The second group of particle size spectra proved
to have narrower size distributions and collectively showed
a dependence of modal diameter upon the longitude of the
site (west to east) at which they were most frequently de-
tected. These clusters indicated regional nucleation (at the
coastal sites) growing to larger modes further inland. The ap-
parent growth rate of the modal diameter was around 0.6–
0.9nmh−1.
Four speciﬁc air mass back-trajectories were successively
taken as case studies to examine in real time the evolution
of aerosol size distributions across Europe. While aerosol
growth processes can be observed as aerosol traverses Eu-
rope, the processes are often obscured by the addition of
aerosol by emissions en route. This study revealed that some
of the 24 stations exhibit more complex behaviour than oth-
ers, especially when impacted by local sources or a vari-
ety of different air masses. Overall, the aerosol size dis-
tribution clustering analysis greatly simpliﬁes the complex
data set and allows a description of aerosol aging processes,
which reﬂects the longer-term average development of par-
ticle number size distributions as air masses advect across
Europe.
1 Introduction
Airborne particle size distributions vary in space and time
and can be interpreted in terms of known sources, meteo-
rological processes and aerosol dynamical processes affect-
ing such particles. Sources contributing to particle concen-
trations in the atmosphere are both primary and secondary.
Trafﬁcisoftenfoundtobethemostimportantprimarysource
for ultraﬁne particles in urban areas (Charron and Harrison,
2003; Harrison and Jones, 2005). Particles in rural areas are
from a wider range of sources, both primary and secondary.
New secondary particles formed by nucleation are generated
from gas-to-particle conversion. Such particles have been ob-
served at many surface locations around the world and also
within the free and upper troposphere (Kulmala et al., 2004;
Venzacetal.,2008;Boulonetal.,2010,2011).Reddingtonet
al. (2011) recently stressed the importance of understanding
the relative contribution of primary and secondary particles
in regional and global aerosol so that models can attribute
aerosol radiative forcing to different sources.
Compliance monitoring of particle mass metrics is widely
performed (EEA, 2009), but at present, measurement of par-
ticle number concentrations is not required. Nevertheless, as
the importance of particle number concentration as a com-
plement to the existing PM2.5 and PM10 metrics has be-
come recognised, particle size distributions are increasingly
being measured in the context of air quality at multiple lo-
cations. For example – at national level – the UK Particle
Monitoring Programme operates three SMPS instruments at
Harwell (the UK EUSAAR site), and at the London sites of
North Kensington and Marylebone Road, all measuring sub-
micrometre particle number size distributions, upon which
numerous studies have been based (Charron et al., 2007;
Beddows et al., 2009; Harrison et al., 2011). In Germany a
similar initiative, established in 2008 by the German Envi-
ronment Agency and known as the German Ultraﬁne Aerosol
Network (GUAN), brings together several German institutes
with an interest in sub-micrometre aerosol properties (Bir-
mili et al., 2009). At the European level, the EUSAAR (Euro-
pean Supersites for Atmospheric Aerosol Research) project
of the Sixth Framework Programme of the European Com-
mission contributed to the development of a harmonised and
quality-controlled network of measurements (Philippin et al.,
2009; Asmi et al., 2011). The EUSAAR project coordinated
24 European sites measuring aerosol chemical, physical and
opticalpropertiesfollowingastandardisedprotocolofinstru-
ment maintenance, measurement procedures and data deliv-
ery using a common format to a single database (Wieden-
sohler et al., 2012). Recently, the EUSAAR project activities
continued within the ACTRIS project (Philippin et al., 2009).
Asmi et al. (2011) presented a detailed overview of the
sites and seasonally disaggregated size distributions col-
lected at the EUSAAR and GUAN stations for the dry diame-
ters between 30 and 500nm for the years 2008 and 2009. The
sites used to collect data are given in Table 1 and the reader is
referred to Asmi et al. (2011) for a full account and descrip-
tion. It is important to note that all these sites are consid-
ered as remote or rural regional monitoring sites. Data were
collected using either Differential Mobility Particle Sizer
(DMPS) or Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) instru-
ments and then harmonised into a single data set.
Brieﬂy, Asmi et al. (2011) showed that the aerosol con-
centrations in Europe are highly variable spatially and divide
their description into nine areas: central European; Moun-
tain; Arctic; Balkans; Nordic, Baltic, north Italian; Mediter-
ranean; western European (Fig. 1). Central European aerosol
is observed at the low-altitude stations CBW, BOS, WAL,
MPZ, OBK and KPO from the Netherlands along a belt of
land passing across Germany, the Czech Republic, Slovakia
andHungary.Thesesitesmeasurehighconcentrationsofpar-
ticles with almost unimodal median distributions but have
small seasonal changes. South of this belt are the mountain
stations of SSL, HPB, ZSF, JFJ and CMN. The mountain
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Table 1. Locations and names of stations used in the data analysis. The site altitudes are given with reference to standard sea level. The areas
are grouped by European sub-divisions using deﬁnitions from the Central Intelligence Agency (2013). Country codes are given in the ISO
3166 standard.
Station name Station code Country Coordinates, altitude Site type Instrument
(lat., long., height.)
Low altitude sites
(less than 1000 m a.s.l.)
Nordic and Baltic
Aspvreten ASP SE 58◦480 N, 17◦ 230 E, 30m DMPS
Birkenes BIR NO 58◦230 N, 8◦150 E,190m Mostly remote DMPS
Pallas PAL FI 67◦580 N, 24◦70 E, 560m Remote DMPS
Preila PLA LT 55◦550 N, 21◦00 E, 5m Weakly inﬂuenced, general remote SMPS
SMEAR II SMR FI 61◦510 N, 24◦170 E, 181m Mostly remote DMPS
Vavihil VHL SE 56◦10 N, 13◦90 E, 172m Rural DMPS
Central Europe
Bösel BOS DE 53◦ N, 7◦570 E, 16m Rural SMPS
K−Puszta KPO HU 46◦580 N, 19◦190 E, 125m Rural DMPS
Melpitz MPZ DE 51◦320 N, 12◦120 E, 87m Rural DMPS
Kosetice OBK CZ 49◦350 N, 15◦150 E, 534m Rural SMPS
Hohenpeissenberg HPB DE 47◦480 N, 11◦110 E, 988m Rural SMPS
Waldhof WAL DE 52◦310 N, 10◦460 E, 70m Rural SMPS
Western Europe
Cabauw CBW NL 51◦180 N, 4◦550 E, 60m Agglomeration SMPS
Harwell HWL UK 51◦340 N, 1◦190 W, 60m Agglomeration SMPS
Mace Head MHD IE 53◦190 N, 9◦530 W, 5m Generally remote SMPS
Mediterranean
Finokalia FKL GR 35◦200 N, 25◦400 E, 250m Mostly remote SMPS
JRC-Ispra IPR IT 45◦490 N, 8◦380 E, 209m Agglomeration DMPS
Arctic
Zeppelin ZEP NO 78◦550 N, 11◦540 E, 474m Remote DMPS
High-altitude sites
(over 1000m a.s.l.)
Western Europe
Puy de Dôme PDD FR 45◦460 N, 2◦570 E, 1465m Weakly inﬂuenced SMPS
Central Europe
Schauinsland SSL DE 47◦550 N, 7◦550 E, 1210m Rural SMPS
Zugspitze ZSF DE 47◦250 N, 10◦590 E, 2670m Weakly inﬂuenced SMPS
Jungfraujoch JFJ CH 46◦320 N, 7◦590 E, 3580m Mostly remote SMPS
Balkans
BEO Moussala BEO BG 42◦100 N, 23◦350 E, 2971 m Mostly remote SMPS
Mediterranean
Monte Cimone CMN IT 44◦110 N, 10◦410 E, 2165m Weakly inﬂuenced DMPS
stations of SSL and HPB had many similarities with the low-
altitude boundary layer measurements and the higher moun-
tains, at lower latitudes (including BEO) whose distributions
characterised the Mountain aerosol. These had episodes of
extremely clean air, most probably from the free troposphere,
alternating with episodes of relatively polluted air masses,
especially during daytime in summer. The stations with this
kind of aerosol were JFJ, BEO, ZSF and CMN. In contrast,
the North Italian aerosol from site IPR had very high number
concentrations, especially during winter in the accumulation
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Figure 1. Location of the 24 EUSAAR and GUAN stations in Table 1 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Cluster Proximity Diagram.  Each node in the diagram represents a cluster 
and each cluster is arranged according to its similarity to its neighbour.  The modal 
diameter increases from left to right across the diagram and the two shaded regions 
indicate those clusters which are most frequently detected in central Europe (dark 
grey) and those which are not (lighter shades of grey).  The times positioned next to 
each node indicate when the maximum particle number concentration of each cluster 
occurred. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Location of the 24 EUSAAR and GUAN stations in Table 1.
mode. Also at the lowest latitude site (FKL), a Mediterranean
aerosol was measured with maximum number concentrations
during summer and spring. At latitudes higher than the cen-
tral European belt, the northern European aerosol had lower
concentrations and the seasonal cycle has a strong effect on
the particles in this region, and the overall variation is rela-
tively large. The summer concentrations were usually great-
est, especially for smaller particle sizes. The concentration
distributions often show multiple modes, suggesting a com-
bination of more polluted air masses, and cleaner air from
the Arctic or Atlantic oceans. The stations included in this
group were BIR, VHL, ASP and SMR. PAL has many simi-
larities with other Nordic stations and had even more extreme
seasonal variation and thus had some parameters in com-
mon with Arctic aerosol concentrations and variability. The
Baltic PLA station was only partially similar to the Nordic
stations, with both concentration histograms and size distri-
butions showing inﬂuence from multiple source areas of par-
ticles and some similarities in concentration levels with the
central European aerosol. The Arctic aerosol, with high sea-
sonality, was observed at ZEP with very low number con-
centrations and evidence of Arctic haze events during dark
winter periods. Then ﬁnally, the western European aerosol
(MHD, PDD and HWL) showed clear inﬂuence of multiple
sources of aerosol (clean and polluted), and with a strong
seasonal cycle for smaller particle sizes.
The study of Asmi et al. (2011) is a landmark study in
unifying particle size distribution data and average particle
number concentrations. In this current work, we further ex-
tend the analysis by applying k-means cluster analysis to the
particle size distributions (Beddows et al., 2009). A great ad-
vantage of this clustering method over the provision of aver-
age of aerosol size distributions (Asmi et al., 2011) is that it
can provide a small number of size distributions, which can
be compared across different time periods. Accordingly, the
ﬁnal cluster centres reﬂect particle number size distributions
representative of each cluster. In other words, the clustering
reduces the complexity of the data set and this simpliﬁcation
allows easier separation of different size distributions from
a single site, intercomparison of these distributions across
sites, and interpretation of aerosol dynamical processes as
aerosol is advected across Europe.
2 Methodology
Although the instruments within the 24-site network of
SMPS/DMPS devices used several different size ranges, all
the data collected were harmonised into one large matrix by
interpolating the data onto a common size bin scale; 121 size
bins spanning 1 to 1000nm with 40 channels per decade
were used. Not all instruments shared the same size range
or used the same size bins, hence blank lower and upper
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columns were trimmed from this matrix until every element
had a value. In all, the reduced matrix had 54 size bins (17.8–
375.8nm) and 117000 hourly particle size spectra (given the
capture rates of the instruments across the EUSAAR network
in 2008/2009).
The data are extracted from the EBAS database (http:
//ebas.nilu.no), located at NILU (the Norwegian Institute for
Air Research), which is a database hosting data for projects
and programmes such as the European Monitoring and Eval-
uation Programme (EMEP), the Global Atmospheric Watch
– World Data Centre for Aerosols (GAW-WDCA) and the
European Aerosol, Clouds and Trace Gases Research Infras-
tructure (ACTRIS) network. The EBAS data were collected
under UTC (Temps Universel Coordonné) and had a time
resolution of 1h and it was initially deemed preferable to
cluster at this resolution. However, the method proposed by
Beddows et al. (2009) to determine the optimum number
of k-means clusters in Cran R (R Development Core Team,
2010), has a limited capacity to hold particle size spectra
(∼5000 spectra per analysis running on a 32bit PC). Con-
sequently, the data were analysed at hourly resolution using
a giant data set clustering strategy (see Sect. 2.1) and then
further reduced in number by averaging the spectra over dif-
ferent time periods (daily, weekly).
In order to group the data into a manageable number of
groups, the data set (consisting of either hourly, daily or
weekly averaged spectra) was analysed using k-means clus-
ter analysis (Beddows et al., 2009). Given that Sk represents
the set of spectra in the kth cluster and spectrumk,m repre-
sents the mean for the particle size bin mobility diameter m
over cluster k, the k-means method partitions the data into G
groups such that the “within-cluster sum of squares” expres-
sion is minimised using an iterative cycle:
G X
k=1
X
d∈Sk

spectrumd,m −spectrumk,m

2. (1)
Known as the Hartigan and Wong (1979) method, this starts
with a random initial partition and continually reassigns the
particle size spectra to the clusters based on the similarity
between the spectra and the cluster centres until a conver-
gence criterion is met. The particle size distributions were
normalised to their unit length in order to cluster shapes
rather than clustering shapes of different magnitudes which
would signiﬁcantly increase the number of clusters.
2.1 Hourly data
For the analysis on an hourly resolution, we successfully
tested the k-means functions provided in the CRAN R-
Package BIRCH (Balanced Iterative Reducing and Cluster-
ing using Hierarchies). This package is used when dealing
with very large data sets and it does not require that the
data can ﬁt in physical memory. BIRCH is an implementa-
tion of the algorithms described in Zhang et al. (1997), and
provides functions for creating clustering feature trees, along
with algorithms for applying k-means clustering (although
limited to 30 size bins). This resulted in a nine-cluster re-
sult optimised using an RSS value (i.e. the total residual sum
of squares of the clustering). However, the diurnal shifts in
modal diameter are lost when clustering hourly spectra (see
Figs. S1 and S2 in the Supplement). Even though cluster
maxima and minima are evident over an average daily cy-
cle when using hourly spectra, there is a tendency for each
cluster result to be constrained to its mean spectrum type and
thus dividing diurnal trends in the modal diameter over more
than one cluster.
2.2 Daily data
In contrast to hourly data, a better solution was found with
the daily averaged data. To determine the optimum number
of clusters, a random selection of 5000 daily spectra was
used indicating an optimum of nine clusters which gave a
maximum in the Dunn indices (6.45×10−4) and a silhouette
width of 0.363 (Beddows et al., 2009). Subsequently the pre-
normalised particle size spectra were partitioned into nine
groups using the cluster analysis assignments (1,2,...,9)
yielded from the clustering of the normalised data using a
setting of G = 9. Furthermore, even though daily average
spectra were clustered, the average spectra making up these
days could be disaggregated to form average hourly spectra
for each cluster so that the diurnal variation of each could be
understood and used to help characterise each cluster. This
was considered to be one of the main strengths of this new
approach.
2.3 Weekly data
This same strategy can then be applied to weekly averaged
spectratorevealweekday/weekendtrendsaswellasseasonal
trends (see results in Figures S3 and S4).
In summary, when clustering daily and weekly averaged
spectra, particle growth behaviour is preserved and is visible
over the plotted average – which can then be used to provide
an improved characterisation of the cluster.
3 Results
3.1 Overview of the particle size distribution clustering
By clustering all of the spectra collected across the 24 EU-
SAAR sites, an understanding of how the spectrum types are
shared between these sites can be observed. The daily spec-
tra collected at each of the 24 EUSAAR sites over the years
2008 and 2009 can be summarised in nine k-means clusters
(see Fig. 2). Six show strong ultraﬁne modes (Clusters 1, 2,
5, 6, 7 and 8 have modal diameter <100nm) and three show
accumulation modes (Clusters 3, 4 and 9 have modal diam-
eter >100nm).
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Fig. 2. Average cluster spectra resulting from the cluster analysis of the daily mean spectra collected at each of the 24 EUSAAR sites.
(a) Clusters 1, 2 and 3 are the broad central European spectra and the Arctic spectrum 4 and (b) Clusters 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 are the narrower
size distributions observed at sites outside of the central European area.
Considering the size distributions, spatial patterns and
temporal behaviour of the individual clusters in relation to
the above sources and aging processes, examination of the
particle size spectra in Fig. 2 suggests the following:
– Clusters 5 and 1 are associated mainly with nucleation
processes. Cluster 1 appears more aged, as it contains a
greater component of particles at larger diameters than
Cluster 5.
– Clusters 9, 3 and 4 (modal diameters >0.1µm) repre-
sent well-aged accumulation mode particles.
– Cluster 6 (modal diameter 30–40nm) is similar to the
spectrum of freshly emitted road trafﬁc exhaust, but
given the rural or remote locations of the sampling
sites, probably has other origins or comprises aged nu-
cleation particles.
– Clusters 7, 8 and 2 lie in the range between the nucle-
ation/combustion emission spectra and the accumula-
tion mode spectra and probably represent intermediate
aging or multiple mixed sources.
In Figs. 3 and S5 in the Supplement the cluster frequencies
areplottedforeachsite.InFig.3,thesiteshavebeengrouped
according to geographic factors (location, altitude, etc.) and
showconsiderablesimilaritiesinpatternbetweensiteswithin
the same group. Features apparent are:
– Cluster 5, with the smallest modal diameter and more
clearly indicative of nucleation appears most fre-
quently at the cleaner sites: MHD, PAL, CMN, PDD,
SMR and ZSF, including several of the high altitude
sites.
– Cluster 1 shows a wider abundance, including rela-
tively high frequencies at BOS, HPB, MHD, MPZ,
PDD, SSL and ZSF, possibly reﬂecting nucleation in
slightly more polluted air masses.
– Cluster 6 appears frequently at BIR, CMN, HWL, JFJ,
PAL, PDD, SMR and may represent either fresh com-
bustion emissions, or given the remote locations of
most of the sites, probably represents aged nucleation
particles.
– Clusters 7, 8 and 2 which have modes between the
nucleation group (i.e. >35nm) and the accumulation
mode group Cluster 9 (<0.11µm) appear more fre-
quently at BIR, BOS, CBW, CMN, HPB, HWL, IPR,
JFJ, KPO, MPZ, PAL, PDD, SMR, SSL, VHL, WAL,
ZSF (i.e. almost all sites), with a clear distinction be-
tween those with a high frequency of Cluster 2 and
those with mainly Cluster 7 and 8. The reasons for this
are unclear.
– Clusters 9, 3 and 4 representing clear accumulation
mode particles appear frequently at BEO, CMN, FKL
(Cluster 9 only), HPB (Cluster 3 only), IPR (Cluster 9
only), KPO, MHD (Cluster 3 only), MPZ (Cluster 3
only), OBK, PLA (Cluster 9 only), SMR, SSL (Clus-
ter 3 only), VHL, ZSF and most notably at ZEP where
thefrequencyofCluster4farexceedsthatofallothers.
The overall conclusion of these results appears to be that
nucleation affects all sites, but is common at only a few sites,
and all sites experience aged aerosol to differing degrees.
This is unsurprising in the context of atmospheric transport
and the geography of Europe.
Figure 4 shows these modes in more detail and how the
spectra vary across the quartile plots. For each cluster, the
colour plots also show the dependence of the particle size
spectra on the hour of the day and in this case, the beneﬁts
of clustering the daily average. Also shown are the monitor-
ing sites at which the clusters are most frequently observed
(see the European maps in Fig. 4 and also Fig. S5 in the Sup-
plement which shows the frequency of occurrence at each
site with latitude and longitude). In general when referring
to Fig. 4, the broader multimodal distributions (Clusters 1–
3) are most frequently detected in central Europe, where
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Fig. 3. Frequency of the clusters measured at each of the sites arranged in columns of similar patterns.
there are likely to be many source regions inﬂuencing a site,
whereas the remaining narrower distributions are most fre-
quently detected at the northern, western and eastern Euro-
pean sites. The nucleation modes tend to be most frequently
observed at the higher latitude sites north of, and west of, the
industrial heart of Europe.
Clusters that show a temporal pattern likely to be asso-
ciated with nucleation are Clusters 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6. These
are characterised by an increase in particle numbers in the
smallest size range (below 20nm) at around 15:00UTC with
a mode that increases in size through the following hours
(Fig. 4). Figure S6 shows that these clusters show very
different seasonal patterns. Clusters 1, 3, 5 and 4 have a
higher percentage of occurrence during the winter months,
whereas Clusters 6, 7 and 8 tend to have a higher occur-
rence during the summer months. Clusters 2 and 9 do not
show a clear seasonal trend. At ZEP, Cluster 4 is most promi-
nent over the winter, detected between September and April
whereas Cluster 5 is observed mainly in the summer between
March and August. This is in approximate agreement with
the seasonal averages reported by Asmi et al. (2011) and
Ström et al. (2003) who attributed the accumulation mode
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  Fig. 4. Average clustered particle size distributions (Clusters 1–9 left hand panels) and the spatial distribution of each cluster (centre panels).
The solid black line shows the average spectrum and the dashed lines show the 10th, 25th, 75th and 90th percentile spectrum. The maximum
and minimum spectra are traced out by the extremities of the shaded areas. The middle panels show where each of the clusters are most
likely to be detected. When counting the spectrum types within the whole data set, the sites which collected above the 90th, 75th and 50th
percentile were marked with a progressively lighter orange colour (see Fig. S5 for the frequency distributions). Circles denote boundary layer
sites and triangles denote sites of relatively high altitude. The right-hand panel shows the colour maps plotted using the average day of hourly
spectra for each of the clusters. (The shade from red-yellow-white represents a linear scale of dN /dlog(Dp) between the minimum value of
the 10th percentile spectrum and the maximum value of the 90th percentile spectrum shown for each cluster.)
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Figure 4. Average clustered particle size distributions (cluster 1-9 left hand panels) 
and the spatial distribution of each cluster (centre panels).  The solid black line 
shows the average spectrum and the dashed lines show the 10
th, 25
th, 75
th and 90
th 
percentile spectrum.  The maximum and minimum spectra are traced out by the 
extremities of the shaded areas.  The middle panels show where each of the 
clusters are most likely to be detected.  When counting the spectrum types within 
the whole data set, the sites which collected above the 90
th, 75
th and 50
th percentile 
were marked with a progressively lighter orange colour (see Figure S5 for the 
frequency distributions). Circles denote boundary layer sites and triangles denote 
sites of relatively high altitude.  The right hand panel shows the colour maps 
plotted using the average day of hourly spectra for each of the clusters. [The shade 
from red-yellow-whites represent a linear scale of dN / dlog(Dp) between the 
minimum value of the 10
th percentile spectrum and the maximum value of the 90
th 
percentile spectrum shown for each cluster.] 
––  
Fig. 4. Continued.
distributions to Arctic haze and the Aitken mode distribu-
tions to photochemical processes. At MHD, Cluster 5 peaks
in April and September and is at a minimum during the win-
ter months. Cluster 5, which shows a mode at one of the
smallest diameters, may be consistent with nucleation pro-
cesses. At some of the more remote sites (e.g. ZEP), Clus-
ter 5 is observed mainly in the summer between March and
August, but overall tends to show higher frequency in the
cooler months. Since seasonal frequencies of nucleation vary
across Europe, this may be the result of nucleation processes,
but points to the fact that a given cluster may have more
than one mechanism of genesis. Since Clusters 1, 2, 3 and
6, which show the most obvious temporal growth process
apparently driven by solar radiation followed by condensa-
tional growth at the colder temperatures in the evening, have
a wide range of modal diameters, it seems probable that the
common feature is that they are undergoing growth rather
than necessarily being newly formed. Indeed, all of these dis-
tributions show marked breadth and include separate modes
obscured by the overall umbrella curve. Clusters 1, 2 and
3 all show a dominance of central European sites and also
of mountain sites, presumably reﬂecting the relatively high
concentration of potential substrates for gas-to-particle con-
version processes or low condensation sink. Clusters 7 and
4 show predominant association with a single site. In the
case of Cluster 7, most frequently measured at CBW, the
size distribution is strongly suggestive of an aged vehicle ex-
haust aerosol in which the semi-volatile particles have evap-
orated leaving predominantly the larger non-volatile parti-
cles (Dall’Osto et al., 2011b). The presence of CBW in the
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Figure 1. Location of the 24 EUSAAR and GUAN stations in Table 1 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Cluster Proximity Diagram.  Each node in the diagram represents a cluster 
and each cluster is arranged according to its similarity to its neighbour.  The modal 
diameter increases from left to right across the diagram and the two shaded regions 
indicate those clusters which are most frequently detected in central Europe (dark 
grey) and those which are not (lighter shades of grey).  The times positioned next to 
each node indicate when the maximum particle number concentration of each cluster 
occurred. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Cluster proximity diagram. Each node in the diagram rep-
resents a cluster and each cluster is arranged according to its sim-
ilarity to its neighbour. The modal diameter increases from left to
right across the diagram and the two shaded regions indicate those
clusters which are most frequently detected in central Europe (dark
grey) and those which are not (lighter shades of grey). The times
positioned next to each node indicate when the maximum particle
number concentration of each cluster occurred.
heavily urbanised area of the Netherlands is consistent with
suchanexplanation,althoughanumberofScandinaviansites
in very much less polluted areas are also associated with this
cluster. In the case of Cluster 4, one site (ZEP) accounts for
around 50% of observations (Fig. S5) both in summer and
winter. Cluster 4 shows a very strong association with the
winter months (Fig. S6) and a very coarse modal diameter
at around 150nm. This appears to be a strongly aged accu-
mulation mode aerosol associated with the Arctic haze phe-
nomenon. Clusters 4 and 9, both of which represent clusters
with relatively coarse modes, show their highest abundance
duringnocturnalhours,presumablyassociatedwithlowlevel
nocturnal inversions and condensational growth.
3.2 Categorisation of the nine clusters by cluster
proximity diagram
The results can also be generalised by the cluster proxim-
ity diagram in Fig. 5 for UTC. While k-means clustering
matches together the most similar spectra into the nine clus-
ters, the cluster proximity diagram positions these clusters
according to the degree of similarity that each cluster has
to each other. In other words, the closer the clusters are in
the diagram, the more similar they are (Fig. 5). So for in-
stance, Clusters 5 and 4 contain the most different spectra
and hence there are at least two other clusters in between
them on the diagram, whereas Clusters 2 and 8 are more sim-
ilar. In essence, clusters next to each other on the diagram are
similartoeachotherbutnotsufﬁcientlysimilartoformanew
cluster if merged. When arranging the clusters in this manner
(represented by nine nodes in the diagram) trends can be ex-
tracted from the data. In this diagram, it can be seen that both
the modal diameter of the clusters and the hour of the day at
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  1 
  2 
 
  3  Fig. 6. Plot showing how the modal diameters MD of the average
cluster spectra vary with the hour HR of their maximum particle
number concentration [PN]. The purple (1, 2, 3 and 4) and blue (5,
6, 7, 8 and 9) colours depict two aggregated trends observed in the
data based on a south-to-north and west-to-east air mass movement.
The rates of growth from cluster to cluster are: for the purple (1, 2,
3 and 4) 0.9, 0.9 and 1.0nmh−1; and for the blue (5, 6, 7, 8 and
9) equal 0.59, 0.55, 0.82 and 0.67nmh−1 (ﬁtted lines: y = 0.96x+
12.8 and y = 0.67x +8.11).
which the cluster reaches its maximum particle number con-
centration increases from left to right. These trends become
evident when the modal diameter is plotted as a function of
hour of maximum particle number concentration (Fig. 6).
The clusters furthest apart on the cluster proximity dia-
gram, Clusters 5 and 4, have a geographic Arctic/Atlantic
signature. However, their separation in the cluster proximity
diagram is due to the fact that whilst Cluster 5 is the begin-
ning of category representing the general movement of an
air mass from west to east, Cluster 4 is the end product of
another category representing the general movement of air
massfromsouthtonorth.Theclusterwiththesmallestmodal
diameter (Cluster 5, ∼22nm) occurs with greatest frequency
at the coastal site of MHD and at the Arctic and Nordic sites
of ZEP, PAL and SMR (see Tunved et al., 2013). In con-
trast, Cluster 4 is also most commonly observed at ZEP and
then PAL and SMR but has much larger modal diameter of
0.16µm.
Clusters 1, 2 and 3 are all linked together and occur most
frequently in central Europe. The low-altitude MPZ and mid-
altitude SSL site are common to all of Clusters 1–3 as maxi-
mum occurrence sites. Clusters 1 and 2 exhibit similar char-
acteristics in that both are nucleation mode clusters which
enter the measurement size range during the afternoon as
small particles due to photochemical processing of gases and
then develop into larger particles in the evening and night-
time hours (see Fig. 4, colour map) and potentially sharing
the same processes since Clusters 1 and 2 share the same
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Fig. 7. Using the number distribution, the ﬁtted modal diameter of each cluster (1–9) is plotted against the weighted longitude or latitude,
calculated for each cluster, using WL =
P24
i Wi·Xi
.P24
i Wi , where Xi is the latitude/longitude of the sites where the cluster is detected
and Wi is the corresponding population of the cluster across the 24 sites. The purple (1, 2, 3 and 4) and blue (5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) colours depict
two aggregated trends observed in the data based on a South to North and West to East air mass movement.
sites of occurrence with the exception of MHD and VHL.
Furthermore, the presence of Cluster 1 at MHD may indi-
cate the inﬂuence of nucleation of particles in marine air (in
the lower percentiles of the cluster) which then age as they
move inland. The average spectrum of Cluster 3 is centred
above 0.1µm and shares a similar 24-hour characteristic in
its colour map as Clusters 1 and 2 suggesting that at some
sites, this cluster occurs partly as a consequence of the pres-
ence of events and processes within Clusters 1 and 2.
At the furthest right hand of the cluster proximity diagram
are Clusters 4 and 9 which include spectra from the later part
of the aging process as the air moves on average from south
tonorthorwesttoeast.Cluster9isfrequentlyobservedinthe
two most easterly observatories BEO and FKL supporting
the generalisation that as the air masses move to greater lon-
gitudes, the modal diameter of the size distribution increases
as the air mass passes over the land (see Figs. 7 and S7 in
the Supplement). Considering the site of Finokalia (FKL),
Cluster 9 occurs throughout the year, being most prominent
at this site during the months March, April and May. The
colour map shows it to occur most during the night when
the boundary layer is at its shallowest. This distribution typ-
iﬁes the aged and polluted aerosol distributions commonly
observed in the eastern Mediterranean (Eleftheriadis et al.,
2006; Hildebrandt et al., 2010; Kopanakis et al., 2013). Clus-
ter 9 is also detected frequently during the summer at BEO
and KPO. However, at ASP and SMR, the spectra in this
cluster are more frequent during the winter–spring (January–
July). Although Cluster 4 is measured at BEO and FKL, it
is most frequently observed over the Arctic and Nordic sites
of SMR, PAL and ZEP and typiﬁes the aged and polluted
aerosol distributions commonly observed during the winter
months in the Arctic which typify Arctic haze. It is impor-
tant to note that part of the occurrence of Cluster 4 over Arc-
tic and Nordic sites may also be originating from sea spray
at high wind speed (Dall’Osto et al., 2011a).
Considering again the cluster proximity diagram and the
position of the sites of frequent occurrence in Fig. 4 and
Fig. S5 in the Supplement, it can be argued that the growth
of nucleated particles is represented by the sequence of Clus-
ters 5 to 8 (whose maxima occur sequentially at a later hour
of the average day) which then feed the accumulation par-
ticles represented in Cluster 9. As the modal diameter in-
creases from 22nm in Cluster 5 through Clusters 6, 7 and
8 (35nm, 50nm, and 60nm) there is a tendency of the sites
observing these clusters to move from the coastal and Arctic
sites inland, reﬂecting the aging of aerosol as it passes across
the land (see Sect. 4). Spectra from these clusters are also ob-
served further inland at the mountain sites JFJ and ZSF. Also
ofinterestistheobservationthatCluster5peaksinfrequency
in the mid-afternoon and Cluster 9 occurs most during the
night and morning. Clusters 5–9 and 4 are not frequently de-
tected over the belt of industrial areas of Europe where the
central European aerosol is generally observed. Referring to
Figure S6, Clusters 3, 5 and 4, which are frequently detected
at the Arctic, Nordic, Alpine and central European sites, are
more frequently detected in the winter months between Oc-
toberandMarch.Clusters6,7and8(pertainingtotheNordic
and central European areas) show an opposite trend, peaking
between April and October.
3.3 Categorisation of the nine clusters by average
modal diameters
The average spectra of Clusters 1, 2, and 3 can be described
as broader versions of Clusters 5, 8 and 9 and are most fre-
quently detected at one or more of the sites along the belt of
boundary layer sites (including IPR) where central European
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aerosol is measured. The broad shape of the spectra of Clus-
ters 1–3 reﬂects different stages in the formation and growth
of the central European particles (Fig. 2a) which represent
the category south to north. Particle growth can be clearly
seen separately in each of Cluster 1, 2 and 3, and by combin-
ing the colour maps into one, it is clear that they each repre-
sent a different stage of a complete cycle of particle growth
(see Figure S8a). As later argued, these may develop in cen-
tral Europe before being detected as Arctic haze at ZEP. In
comparison,thespectrawithinClusters5–9(representingthe
category west to east in Fig. 2b) individually show less evi-
dence of growth within each of the average 24h colour maps,
and there is a greater spread of modal diameters across the
clusters. However, when ordered according to modal diam-
eter (from Cluster 5 to 9) progressive growth is again seen
representing particle growth as the particles move from west
to east across Europe albeit over a cycle much longer than
for Clusters 1, 2, 3 and 4. Figure 6 exempliﬁes this further by
showing how the modal diameters of the clusters grow with
time. These use the times of maximum particle number con-
centration from the colour maps in Fig. 4 to discern time of
day, with additions of 24h to give the best ﬁt to the curve.
Growth rates average 0.93nmh−1 and 0.66nmh−1 for the
two curves, but actually slow with growing particle diameter
(see Fig. 6). Growth rates estimated from the west to east and
south to north trajectories (see later) are of a similar magni-
tude. When repeating this analysis with nucleation and accu-
mulation mode peaks derived from curve ﬁtting to these clus-
ters (Figs. S9 and S10 in the Supplement), it can be seen that
this trend is peculiar to the nucleation mode. Growth rates
of the nucleation mode peak 1 are rather slower than those
for the mode of the full distribution seen in Fig. 6. The ﬁtted
growth rates are of a comparable order to those measured in
situ (Kulmala et al., 2004).
Clusters 4 and 9 have the largest modal diameter amongst
the sites and considering the trends shown in Fig. 6, tenta-
tive links can be made with particles emitted over central Eu-
rope or even sources nucleating particles detected mainly on
the Atlantic coast respectively. When considering the sites
where each of the nine clusters occur and the likelihood in
terms of the percentage occurrence at each site, a general
trend can be observed in that the larger the modal diameter
of the cluster the greater the longitude of the site it was mea-
sured at. This trend is made clear by considering the modal
diameters of each cluster plotted against the longitude and
latitude weighted according to the population of the cluster
at each of the 24 sites (Fig. 7). When carrying out this analy-
sis, trends can be observed and separated into patterns which
can be grouped according to whether the clusters are classi-
ﬁed as “fast” or “slow” growing clusters, i.e. Clusters 1 to
2 to 3 to 4 and Clusters 5 to 6 to 7 to 8 to 9 respectively.
Considering Clusters 5 to 9, a clear increase in modal di-
ameter can be seen with increased weighted longitude; this
can be understood by the general movement of air masses
across Europe, eastwards from the Atlantic. When consider-
ing the same modal diameter plotted against weighted lati-
tude, the increase in modal diameter can be observed with
an overall decrease in weighted latitude, which can be un-
derstood by the bias of the strong detection of Cluster 9 at
FKL. In the same way that the linear and curved trends pass-
ing through the modal diameters of Cluster 5 to 9 show the
aging of aerosols passing from west to east, Cluster 4 can
be linked to the central European Clusters 1, 2 and 3. When
considering the modal diameters of Cluster 1 to 3 to 4, an in-
crease can be observed again with weighted longitude which
can be understood by the movement of air masses from west
to east. And again when considering the modal diameters
Ø of these same clusters with weighted latitude, signiﬁcant
growth (1Ø = 30 nm) is seen between Clusters 1 and 3 at
roughly the same weighted latitude (central Europe) before
Cluster 4 is detected (1Ø=40nm) along this sequence at a
higher weighted latitude (corresponding to SMR, PAL and
ZEP).
4 Discussion
While Asmi et al. (2011) sought to characterise sampling
sites in terms of their particle size distributions, this paper
seeks to understand better the relationships between those
size distributions and the processes which inﬂuence them.
Similar aims, but very different data analyses, were reported
by Von Bismarck-Osten et al. (2013) in relation to mea-
surements sites in and adjacent to four European cities. For
central Europe, a principal components analysis of particle
number size distributions was carried out on the basis of a
multiple-site data set (Costabile et al., 2009). These authors
found, for the east German region, statistically independent
size distribution components and signature size distributions
similar to this work: a nucleation mode (∼Cluster 1 from this
work), an Aitken/aged nucleation mode (∼Cluster 2 from
this work), a ﬁrst accumulation mode (corresponding to di-
rectemissionsandcondensation),andasecondaccumulation
mode resulting from cloud processing.
Considering these sequences of clusters plotted against
weighted longitude/latitude, two clear trends can be seen be-
tween the modal diameter of the clusters and the weighted
longitude/latitude. The cluster results show two different ag-
ing processes leading to Clusters 4 and 9 depending on
whether the air masses are moving from south to north or
west to east.
– Clusters 1, 2, 3 and 4 generalise the growth of par-
ticles formed in central Europe which ﬁrst age over
mid-latitudes before undergoing further aging as they
are advected north (leading to Arctic haze) and/or east
due to the prevailing wind patterns; and
– Clusters 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 generalise a mechanism where
particles age as they form at coastal sites and then pass
over land from west to east. They will, of course, also
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be inﬂuenced by additional particles entering the air
mass as it advects across Europe.
It is envisaged that by using a higher number of clusters
in this analysis additional points along the purple plots (in
Figs. 6, 7, and S7 in the Supplement) linking Clusters 3 and
4, would result. But from these observations, a spatial gen-
eralisation can be made that at greater longitude the likeli-
hood of detecting a cluster with a large modal diameter is
increased. Similar trends are observed for the modal diam-
eters measured in the equivalent volume distributions of the
clusters (Fig. S7) except the trends for data plotted with re-
spect to the weighted longitude are straighter. These trends
are examined further through case studies of speciﬁc air mass
trajectories (see Sect. 4.2).
4.1 Inﬂuences on a measured particle size distribution
Primary emissions frequently impact upon measured size
distributions, especially when close to source. Most notable
in this context are emissions from road trafﬁc which have
an immediate impact upon size distributions in the roadside
environment, while advected particles will also impact con-
siderably downwind of the source. For particles in the size
range of less than 500nm which are the focus of this pa-
per, the relevant sources of primary particles are generally re-
lated to combustion and include point sources as well as road
trafﬁc line sources (Denier van der Gon et al., 2010). Fresh
particles from road trafﬁc exhaust typically show an over-
all mode at around 30nm diameter comprising the sum of
two modes; a mode at around 20nm arising from nucleation
of semi-volatile organic compounds and a mode at around
70nm comprising particles with a graphitic core formed in
the combustion chamber (Harrison et al., 2011).
Secondary nanoparticles arise from the nucleation of low-
volatility materials often requiring the formation of a sulfate
nucleus which grows predominantly through condensation
of oxidised organic compounds. Many studies have reported
the observation of new particles formed through regional nu-
cleation processes, starting at a few nanometres diameter
and growing to several tens of nanometres over a period of
hours (e.g. Alam et al., 2003; Kulmala et al., 2004). By plot-
ting curves ﬁtted through the modal diameter and maximum
hours of occurrence of Clusters 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Clusters 5,
6, 7, 8 and 9, a growth process can be envisaged, as seen in
Figs. 6 and S10 in the Supplement. Given the anthropogenic
origin of Clusters 1, 2 and 3 in central Europe (with trafﬁc
being the dominant source), we would expect this trend to
represent the growth of fresh emissions with a modal diame-
ter of 20nm.
Both primary and secondary particles can grow and shrink
in size within the atmosphere. Because they often comprise
semi-volatile material, they are subject to condensational
growth in areas of high vapour concentration but may shrink
by evaporation if the particles move into a region of the at-
mosphere with low vapour concentrations such that the pres-
sure of vapour in equilibrium with the particle’s surface ex-
ceeds the environmental vapour pressure. The evaporation
process has been clearly observed for particles generated
from road trafﬁc emissions (Dall’Osto et al., 2011b). In most
circumstances, however, condensable vapours are continu-
ously formed in the atmosphere through oxidation processes
and the net process is one of condensational growth of parti-
cles.
In addition to condensational growth, particles can grow
through coagulation. However, this requires relatively high
number densities and at typical atmospheric concentrations
coagulation is likely to be a rather slow process. It is most
rapid between large and very small particles and conse-
quently may impact on the number density of nanoparticles,
whilst having little impact on the size, and no impact on
the number of larger particles. While condensational growth
leads to an increase in the mode of a size distribution without
a change in particle number concentration, coagulation will
cause a growth in the mode of the size distribution together
with a simultaneous reduction in particle number concentra-
tion.
One of the main determinants of particle number concen-
tration, especially in proximity of sources, is atmospheric di-
lution. Particles in a plume will reduce in number concen-
tration as that plume dilutes downwind of a source or a city,
with both lateral spread and vertical mixing to ﬁll the surface
boundary layer. Such processes are likely to dominate over
deposition, although on longer timescales deposition pro-
cesses can substantially inﬂuence the particle number con-
centration and size distribution. Both wet and dry deposition
processes affect airborne particles and are most efﬁcient for
very small and very large particles. Particles in the accumula-
tion mode of around 100–200nm diameter are least suscep-
tible to depositional processes and have a long atmospheric
lifetime. Cloud processing can also substantially impact on
the number and size distribution of particles, typically lead-
ing to particle growth through incorporation of vapour phase
material into cloud water droplets which subsequently evap-
orate, and also by scavenging of multiple particles by single
cloud water droplets.
4.2 Air mass back-trajectory case studies
The results from the cluster analysis are a static average pic-
ture of 2years of the data set presented by Asmi et al. (2011).
They give a good generalisation of how the particle number
distributions are grouped together across the European map.
The comparison of the clusters also gives an indication of the
underlying processes at work as air masses pass across Eu-
rope showing the aging of particles as they pass from west to
east (5, 6, 7, 8, 9) or from south to north (category 2, Clus-
ters 1, 2, 3, 4).
To further test the evolution of particle size distribution
across Europe, and to explore the processes behind their
transformation, air masses passing over as many European
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Fig. 8. Case study 1 (west to east). Temporal development of the particle size spectra plotted along the 5-day back-trajectory shown in plotted
green/red from midnight to midnight on the particle number (PN) emission map shown in (b), starting southwest of MHD on 18 December
2008 and arriving at FKL on 24 December 2008 at 00:00. The stacked number and volume spectra (c, e) show the size distributions measured
at the sites as the air mass passes. The modal diameter of the ﬁtted distributions are indicated by circles and the progress plotted by the
coloured lines which are coded to indicate the fraction of total number for each site plotted against distance in (d, f). The dotted lines in (c)
and (e) are primarily to guide the eye, rather than being proposed as a ﬁrm causal connection.
sites as possible were considered along the main west–east
and north–south geographical corridors formed by the EU-
SAAR sites. In order to do so, we present four case studies
of four different air mass trajectories: case study 1 (MHD
to FNK, west to east, Fig. 8), case study 2 (KPO to MHD,
east to west, Fig. 9), case study 3 (JFJ-HPB to ZEP, south
to north, Fig. 10) and case study 4 (PAL to CMN, north to
south, Fig. 11). Each trajectory (calculated by BADC, the
British Atmospheric Data Centre Trajectory Service) is plot-
ted onto a particle number emission (PN) map (Denier van
der Gon et al., 2010) (Ø ≤ 300nm on a 7×7km grid) in
order to indicate the level of emission activity along the tra-
jectory. The transit time between the monitoring sites was
estimated and the particle size spectra at each monitoring
site at the relevant trajectory time (1±1 hour, total 3 hours)
were extracted from the data set. Each of Figs. 8–11 has the
same structure: (a) the wind direction studied; (b) the 5-day
air mass back-trajectories; (c) the monitoring site-speciﬁc
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Fig. 9. Case study 2 (east to west). Temporal development of the particle size spectra plotted along the 5-day back-trajectory shown in plotted
green/red from midnight to midnight on the particle number (PN) emission map shown in (b), starting at KPO on 11 April 2008 and arriving
at MHD on 16 April 2009 at 18:00. Spectra collected from the nearest site to the air mass path are plotted in the left middle and (c, e). The
peak ﬁtted the modal diameters and area of each of these curves is shown on the middle and (d, f). The middle panels correspond to the
metrics derived from the number spectra and the lower panels correspond to the metrics derived from the volume spectra. The dotted lines in
(c) and (e) are primarily to guide the eye, rather than being proposed as a ﬁrm causal connection.
size-resolved particle number concentration averages; (d) the
nucleation, Aitken and accumulation modes (in number con-
centration) of each monitoring site, obtained from the ﬁtting
of log normal modes to (c); (e) the monitoring site-speciﬁc
size-resolved particle volume concentration averages; (f) the
volume concentration of the accumulation, Aitken and accu-
mulation modes of each monitoring site, obtained from the
ﬁtting log modes of (e). The modes were ﬁtted to the number
and volume distributions using the multi-peak ﬁtting pack-
age in Igor Pro 6.34A. Peaks were manually added and posi-
tioned until the optimum ﬁt was achieved when the algorithm
was run.
The resulting modal diameters are indicated by the grey
dots on the spectrum stacks and areas under these ﬁtted
modes were plotted against distance from the site where the
ﬁrst recordable spectrum was measured. The dotted lines in
Figs. 8–11c, e represent a tentative linkage indicative of pos-
sible evolution of particle modes along the trajectory. In the
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Fig. 10. Case study 3 (south to north). Temporal development of the particle size spectra plotted along the 5-day back-trajectory shown in
plotted green/red from midnight to midnight on the particle number (PN) emission map shown in (b), starting at JFJ-HPB on 2 February
2008 and arriving at ZEP on the 7 February 2008 at 06:00. Spectra collected from the nearest site to the air mass path are plotted in (c, e).
The peak ﬁtted the modal diameters and area of each of these curves is shown in (d, f). The middle panels correspond to the metrics derived
from the number spectra and the lower panels correspond to the metrics derived from the volume spectra. The dotted lines in (c) and (e) are
primarily to guide the eye, rather than being proposed as a ﬁrm causal connection.
next four sections, details of each of the four case studies are
presented.
4.2.1 Case study 1: west-to-east trajectory
Figure 8 shows an air mass trajectory started on 18 De-
cember 2008 off the West coast of the Republic of Ireland
over the Atlantic Ocean in an area of frontal activity. A high
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  2 
  3  Fig. 11. Case study 4 (north to south). Temporal development of the particle size spectra plotted along the 5-day back-trajectory shown in
plotted green/red from midnight to midnight on the particle number (PN) emission map shown in (b), starting at PAL on 12 October 2009
and arriving at CMN on 17 October 2009 at 18:00. Spectra collected from the nearest site to the air mass path are plotted in (c, e). The peak
ﬁtted the modal diameters and area of each of these curves is shown in (d, f). The middle panels correspond to the metrics derived from the
number spectra and the lower panels correspond to the metrics derived from the volume spectra. The dotted lines in (c) and (e) are primarily
to guide the eye, rather than being proposed as a ﬁrm causal connection.
percentage of cloud and rain accompanied the air mass as it
passed over MHD and HWL (Figs. S11 and S12 in the Sup-
plement).As theairmass passedfromCBW toKPObetween
21 and 22 December 2008, the synoptic charts for these two
days indicate that the air mass trajectory passed between a
region of high pressure, centred over France, and a region of
low pressure positioned over the Nordic countries (Figs. S11
and S12 in the Supplement). Between these two regions of
pressure two weather fronts stretched across the UK, along
the path of the trajectory and into eastern Europe. Again,
rain and cloud was present along the trajectory from CBW
to OBK. The persistent rain and cloud is responsible for ex-
tensive aerosol deposition from the air mass.
From CBW to KPO the atmospheric pressure dropped
from 1020mb to a minimum of 980mb at MPZ before ris-
ing again towards 1020mb at KPO. This low pressure was
accompanied by between 80 and 100% cloud cover which
then reduced to between zero and 40% after KPO. The high
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cloud cover is also reﬂected in the low downward short-wave
radiation ﬂux (DSWF) reaching a maximum of 50Wm−2
during the daytime, rising to 200 and 350Wm−2 after the
air mass passes KPO. The planetary boundary layer height
(PBLH) also kept to a low value of ∼500m towards MPZ af-
ter which a diurnal cycle was re-established due to the clearer
skies. After KPO, the PBLH reached a maximum of 1.7km.
RainfallwasreportedalongthetrajectoryfromCBWtoMPZ
(Figs. S11, S12 in the Supplement).
Overall, the meteorology along this trajectory was wet and
cloudy up to the point when the air mass arrived at MPZ,
when the weather pattern started to change to a situation
where high pressure sat over the measurements sites on 23
and 24 December. Up until this point the downward solar
ﬂux was low due to the heavy cloud cover, which in turn led
to a low boundary layer height. Regional nucleation would
be very unfavoured under these conditions. In fact, precip-
itation scavenging explains the relatively low particle num-
ber concentrations accompanied by a strong accumulation
mode due to the less efﬁcient precipitation scavenging of this
size range. Since the air mass originated over the Atlantic,
a strong sea salt source (the coarse mode indicated in the
volume spectrum, Fig. 8e) would be expected to contribute
to the initial spectrum recorded at MHD. For this trajectory,
hourly spectra were not available at HWL and FKL within
the ±1h window used to select spectra, and in order to have
some representation, a ±120h window was used to generate
spectra. Even so, within this compromise, the development
of the particle size spectrum can be seen as a mode at 40nm
is observed at MHD and HWL which then grows to 50nm
at CBW corresponding to Cluster 7, having its highest fre-
quency of detection. The hugely increased number concen-
tration at CBW implies that direct emissions must be largely
responsible. As noted in the previous section, this may be
largely the result of road trafﬁc emissions. The modal diame-
ter then increased from 50nm at CBW to 70nm at MPZ (in-
deed moving from Cluster 5 type to Cluster 8 type, Figs. 4
and 5). There are two other modes which appeared along
the trajectory with a lower and higher diameter, the larger
of which contributed to the ﬁnal spectrum causing Cluster 9
type spectra characteristic of FKL. In other words, this case
study 1 is very well described by the cluster proximity dia-
gram (Fig. 5), where the particle spectrum type moved from
left to right across the bottom of the diagram from Cluster 5
to Cluster 9 showing the inﬂuence of aerosol aging and fresh
emissions.
The air mass started with a total particle count just less
than 1000cm−3 at MHD and then grew signiﬁcantly through
4000cm−3 at HWL to a maximum of 12000cm−3 at CBW.
The mode common to MHD, HWL and CBW grew signif-
icantly after HWL, at which the main contribution was to a
mode at 80nm. As the air mass passed over BOS, WAL and
MPZ, the total number of particlescm−3 counted stayed un-
der 4000 until MPZ after which it fell to below 1000cm−3
(Fig.8c,d).Withregardtothevolume,thissteadilyincreased
due to one mode at just below 0.2µm at HWL which de-
veloped right up until MPZ after which there was a stag-
gered fall as the air mass approached FKL (Fig. 8e, f). It
is also worth pointing out that between CBW and KPO,
where this size mode was observed, (i) there was almost
100% cloud cover, precipitation was present and the RH ap-
proached 100% favouring aqueous phase processing, and (ii)
there were substantial anthropogenic emissions of particles
and gases. After KPO, the RH steadily decreased together
with the contribution to the total volume from these two con-
densation modes. Interestingly, a second mode was seen to
appearatjustbelow0.2µmatWALwhichthenalsostartedto
grow as the air mass passed over MPZ, OBK and KPO before
arriving at FKL. The growth of these two modes within over-
lapping time frames (both at a rate of 1.2µm3 cm−3 h−1) ex-
plains why there was a maximum volume observed at MPZ.
After MPZ the total volume concentration fell, presumably
due to deposition.
4.2.2 Case study 2: east-to-west trajectory
Whereas the west-to-east trajectory considered a case in the
winter, the east-to-west trajectory case study was taken dur-
ing the spring (11–16 April 2009; Fig. 9). At the start of the
trajectory (11 April 2009), the air mass originated in a re-
gion of low pressure over eastern Europe with a slack pres-
sure gradient and stagnated air which resulted in it taking 48
hours for the air mass to drift from KPO to MPZ (Figs. S13
and S14 in the Supplement). A large nucleation mode mea-
sured at KPO was washed out by a period of rain starting
shortly after the air mass left KPO and headed to MPZ, af-
ter which the air mass experienced no rain, with an RH of
∼80% and temperature of 5–10 ◦C. Once past MPZ, the air
pressure increased (>1000mb) until it passed over the UK
where it dipped twice down to 980 mb between CBW and
HWL and HWL and MHD. The DSWF showed a typical di-
urnal pattern reaching a maximum of 600–700Wm−2 dur-
ing the day which was modulated by the presence of cloud
at around 40% over MPZ, WAL, CBW and as high as 80%
over HWL. This sequence of washout followed by clearer
skies promoted the nucleation and growth of particles seen in
thenumberspectra.ThebaselineofPBLHrosefrom∼100m
at KPO to 1000m at MHD, peaking during the day at its
highest value of 1.5km at MPZ (Figs. S13 and S14 in the
Supplement). As the air mass approached MHD (16 April
2009), the cloud cover reached 100% and was accompanied
by rain as it coincided with a cold weather front between a
low in the south and a high in the north of Great Britain.
The two particle spectra collected at KPO and MPZ were
classiﬁed as of Cluster 1 type before developing into Clus-
ter 2 type spectra at WAL, and ﬁnally ending as Cluster 3
type spectra at MHD. Whilst this structure begins and ends as
category 1 clustering type, the intermediate monitoring sites
at CBW and HWL presented a Cluster 8 type structure. In
other words, this sequence of cluster classiﬁcations does not
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follow an intuitive trend (even across the cluster proximity
diagram). Also, because of the relatively dry conditions com-
pared to the previous west-to-east scenario, nucleation peaks
were detected with the stagnating air mass which progres-
sively decreased in number density when approaching MHD.
MPZ was the ﬁrst site free of rain, and showed a multi-modal
distribution. There was a considerable loss in volume from
MPZtoWALandCBWassociatedwithareductionintheac-
cumulation mode, but growth of a nucleation mode was seen.
This however was lost at HWL but grew in again at MHD.
Local sources including nucleation and deposition processes
appear to be the dominant factor for this trajectory. In sum-
mary, from the east-to-west trajectory case study 2 (Fig. 9),
it is clear that it is more difﬁcult to develop a mechanistic
interpretation of the development of the particle number and
volume spectra than for the west-to-east trajectory case study
2 (Fig. 8). This may be due to the greater complexity in the
initial aerosol composition over land compared to the rela-
tively clean air originating over the Atlantic Ocean.
4.2.3 Case study 3: south-to-north trajectory
Case studies 1 and 2 considered air mass back-trajectories
moving at relatively constant latitude across the European
continent. In contrast, case studies 3 and 4 are based upon
air mass back-trajectories moving at relatively constant lon-
gitude across the European continent. In case study 3, the air
mass moved from land to sea, but this time arriving at the
Arctic site of Zeppelin (ZEP) and starting from the relatively
clean air sites of JFJ and HPB (typiﬁed by Cluster 7, see
Fig. 10).
The synoptic maps for the beginning of February 2008
show a persistent weather system with low pressure over
the UK and high pressure over eastern Europe causing the
air mass considered in our trajectory to travel up from HPB
to ZEP crossing a cold and cold/warm weather front as the
air mass approached ZEP (Figs. S15 and S16 in the Supple-
ment). Most noticeable in the meteorology was the presence
of snow and rain as the trajectory passed between SMR and
ZEP.Thiswasreﬂectedinthetemperatureproﬁleasthevalue
fell below 0 ◦C between ASP and ZEP which otherwise rose
to a maximum of around 5 ◦C. The cloud cover along the tra-
jectory was high, dipping away from 100% and the DSWF
reached a maximum of ∼300Wm−2 during the day at the
start of the trajectory and progressively became weaker over
the 5 days. The PBLH varied between ∼600m before climb-
ing to 1400m half way between SMR and ZEP.
The ﬁnal particle size spectrum at ZEP was typical of
the characteristic average spectrum measured at this site, de-
scribed by Cluster 4, which has the largest modal diameter of
between 100nm and 150nm. For the scenario considered in
Fig. 10, the ﬁrst site was JFJ and was relatively clean, being
located at top of the Jungfraujoch above the boundary layer
pollution. The second site on the trajectory was at MPZ and
both the total particle number and volume were much higher
atthisboundarylayersite.Themodaldiametersof30nmand
100nm probably represented trafﬁc aerosol and secondary
particles respectively. As the air mass travelled north towards
ZEP, fewer particle sources were encountered (see Fig. 10)
and the particle number decreased to values comparable with
the initial number at JFJ. Steady growth of modal diameters
occurred with the nucleation mode at MPZ apparently tran-
sitioning to an accumulation mode at ZEP.
Whencomparingthiscasestudywiththeclusterclassiﬁca-
tion (Fig. 5), the spectra followed from left to right across the
cluster proximity diagram from a Cluster 1 spectrum at MPZ
to a Cluster 2 spectrum at VHL, which then becomes succes-
sively a Cluster 3 and Cluster 4 spectrum at SMR and ZEP,
respectively. In other words, the south-to-north trajectories
were generalised by the upper left-to-right nodal positions in
the cluster proximity diagram. In summary, case study 3 well
represents the second category of our study (south to north,
Clusters 1, 2, 3 and 4). We do not include JFJ in the latter
description, as it clearly experienced a different (free tropo-
sphere) air mass to MPZ.
4.2.4 North-to-south trajectory
For the north-to-south trajectory case study, trajectories were
selected which passed through the Nordic countries, across
central Europe to CMN. The chosen trajectory arrived at
CMN on 17 October 2009 (Fig. 11). The air mass encoun-
tered mainly cloudy conditions and the spectra appeared
more representative of local sources due to the quicker re-
moval times at lower particle sizes (<50nm). Throughout
the 5-day duration of the trajectory path (12–17 October
2009), the synoptic charts showed a high pressure centred
over the southern UK with low pressure in eastern Europe.
The trajectory began at the PAL monitoring site (12 October
2009), moved quickly over MPZ during the ﬁrst 2 days and
took a further 3 days to pass by HPB, ZSF before ﬁnally ar-
riving at CMN. The cloud cover remained high (90–100%)
along the trajectory, falling towards 0–20% between SMR
and ASP (Figs. S17 and S18 in the Supplement). However,
the diurnal patterns of the DSWF were distinct, reaching a
maximum of 400Wm−2 in the daytime. There were patches
of rain along the trajectory between ASP and WAL and be-
tween ZSF and CMN due to a weather front. As to be ex-
pected, the temperature increased from −10 ◦C at PAL to a
daytime high of 20 ◦C at CMN and the RH dropped from
100% to between 40 and 60% at CMN (Figs. S17 and S18
in the Supplement). It should be noted that the ﬁnal three sta-
tions are all sited at high altitude, which will have inﬂuenced
the data (HPB 988m; ZSF 2670m and CMN 2165m a.s.l.)
When classifying these, it is interesting that bimodal dis-
tributions are observed which are not clearly identiﬁed as
belonging to any of our clusters until considering the lower
percentile of the distributions – e.g. ZSF, HPB and CMN all
belong to Cluster 2 identiﬁed by the lower percentile distri-
butions (see Fig. S19). The remaining spectra are assigned
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as follows: PAL Cluster 3; SMR Cluster 6; and WAL and
CMN Cluster 1. In this classiﬁcation, there is no discernible
trend across the cluster proximity diagram, although it can
be seen that two modes are detected at PAL at 30nm and
200nm which are possibly due to a previous Arctic haze
event. In other words, whilst case study 3 (south to north)
well described the second aerosol clustering category, the
current case study 4 (north to south) does not. Differences
in the trend in number and volume concentrations along the
trajectory are striking (Fig. 11). Both start low, but while
particle volume (Fig. 11e) shows a broadly upward trend
with distance (falling slightly at ZSF), particle number peaks
(Fig. 11c) sharply at WAL and MPZ and then declines
steadily. These appear to be large injections of fresh pri-
mary particles in the vicinity of WAL and MPZ which subse-
quently decrease with ageing, while these and gas-to-particle
conversion lead to a steady increase in accumulation mode
particles (Fig. 11e). By the time the air mass reaches CMN
(17 October 2009, Fig. 11), a third mode at 20nm is ob-
served. The equivalent volume distribution shows a consis-
tent and persistent mode at 200nm which remains but grows
in volume throughout the course of the trajectory.
5 Conclusions
Two years of harmonised-daily EUSAAR number size dis-
tribution data collected and averaged from 24 European ﬁeld
monitoring sites have been analysed using k-means cluster
analysis. The results generalise the European near-surface
aerosol particle size distributions and show to what extent
neighbouring sites share common size distributions. These
characteristics give insights into the aerosol processes at
work and the likelihood of their occurrence. Rather than be-
ing restricted to speciﬁc areas, as would be expected con-
sidering the characteristic average shapes of particle spectra
at the various sites (Asmi et al., 2011), the clusters all have
a likelihood of being detected at a large proportion of the
sites. In general, a central vs. outer Europe divide was ob-
served when considering the median to upper quartiles of
the frequency of detection at each site, and when merged
into two groups, nucleation and growth of particles can be
observed on two timescales. The clusters detected most fre-
quently within the central European region – in and around
Germany where the spatial density of emissions is antici-
pated to be high – had less seasonal dependence and much
broader nucleation and accumulation modes, reﬂecting the
increased likelihood of more diverse emission sources from
anthropogenic emissions mixing into an air mass. At the
higher number concentrations, these merge into a continuous
curve with a single modal diameter whereas at lower concen-
trations, a bimodal distribution was present which accounted
for the lower likelihood of these cluster types being detected
at extreme locations at the Nordic, Alpine and Arctic sites.
In particular, the diurnal trends in the spectra showed strong
evidence of afternoon growth of nucleated particles within
thesecentralEuropeanclusters.Incontrast,theremainingsix
outer-European clusters did not show as fast a development
in the nucleation and growth of particles on a regular diur-
nal scale but instead collectively showed a modal diameter
dependence on the longitude (from west to east) of the site
at which they were most likely to be detected. Nucleation-
type clusters (<20nm) were most likely to be observed at
the sites close to the Atlantic coast and as the modal di-
ameter shifted from cluster to cluster, the most frequent site
of detection moved across Europe to the distant sites in the
Mediterranean and Arctic regions where the modal diameter
was greater than 0.1µm. This effect is most strikingly seen
when the modal diameters of the clustered spectra are plotted
against the longitude of the sites where they were detected,
weighted by the population of each cluster at the sites. A
similar effect could be seen for the central European clus-
ters which when linked with weighted latitude suggested a
south-to-north transport and development of aerosol released
in central Europe (with a modal diameter of ∼ 45nm) lead-
ing to Arctic haze (modal diameter ∼150nm) over 3 days.
There also may be contributions from aerosol arising from
the Saharan region, e.g. at ZSF, where the most frequent and
signiﬁcant transport of aerosols originates from Africa.
When considering the case studies of west-to-east and
south-to-north air masses (Figs. 8 and 10) we can infer a
growth rate. For the west-to-east case study, the modal di-
ameter of the particles passing from HWL to MPZ grows
at a rate of ∼2.9nmh−1. This is double the growth rate of
the modal diameter of the particles in the air mass travelling
north fromMPZ toZEP which is calculated tobe 1.3nmh−1.
These values are within the range of the values reviewed by
Kulmala et al. (2004) who reported particle growth rates be-
tween 1 and 20nmh−1, with exceptions of some estimates
in coastal areas giving growth rates as high as 200nmh−1
and the smallest reported growth rates around 0.1nmh−1 ob-
served in clean polar areas. A more recent study (Vaananen et
al., 2013) has also shown very slow growth rates in northern
Scandinavia (<1nmh−1).
In summary, when considering the particle size spectra
observed at each of the sites over which trajectories pass
along the north–south and west–east axes of the EUSAAR
sites, evidence of particle growth is observed. Case studies,
which consider the movement of the air masses along the
north-to-south and east-to-west axes of the EUSAAR sites,
show much greater complexity, largely due to a more aged
aerosol being present at the trajectory starting point. The
two clear trends based on west-to-east and south-to-north air
mass movement can be distinguished as belonging to two
particle growth mechanisms:
1. The west-to-east particle development can be best seen
in the volume spectrum as two volume modes within
overlapping time frames which are seen to start with
a modal diameter just below 0.2µm, and are observed
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to grow to 0.7µm and increase in volume at a rate of
1.2µm3 cm−3 h−1.
2. The south-to-north trajectory particle development is
best seen in the number spectra originating at JFJ. This
clean air mass is fed with anthropogenic emissions be-
fore arriving at MPZ where it has a strong number
mode at 40nm. The total number of particles is high-
est at MPZ and then steadily decreases as the air mass
tracks north, and on its journey, the mode at 40nm
grows in modal diameter to ∼150nm (Arctic haze).
Although these four case studies illustrate the key processes
affecting the aerosol as air masses advect across Europe, they
present only snapshots of behaviour which is strongly inﬂu-
enced by the prevailing meteorology and hence local con-
ditions at the time of sampling. They do, however, serve to
illustrate that the general trends expressed in the cluster prox-
imity diagram (Fig. 5) are observable in individual pan-
European trajectories, as well as representing longer-term
process averages. This study strongly suggests that the evo-
lution of ultraﬁne and ﬁne particles is heavily dominated by
condensation processes, further demonstrating the remark-
able dynamics of particles in the atmosphere.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/
4327/2014/acp-14-4327-2014-supplement.pdf.
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